I.. Introduction {#sec1}
================

Eessential tremor (ET) is one of the common neurological conditions that affect parts of the body and steadiness. ET affects the steadiness causing an oscillatory movement that is measurable. Around 30% of patients are misdiagnosed as Parkinson's disease or other diseases. A reason for an onset of ET is age, the prevalence increases with an increase in age. ET reaches 12% in incidence for patients who are older than 70 years. Studies have shown that ET is one kind of autosomal dominant disease. Gulcher *et al*. [@ref1] found that the virulence gene for ET is located at "3q13" in [@ref2]; it was also discovered that the virulence gene is also located at "2p22-25." ET is one kind of central tremor; caused by the abnormal vibration of the network structure in the central nervous system. The clinical manifestation of ET effect is the upper extremities of the body causing disruption of daily activities.

Tremor mode of ET can be divided into postural tremor and action tremor; in most cases, patients suffering from either of these, face difficulties in being steady and ability to control while performing physical tasks. Usually, the frequency of the tremor is 4--12 times per second; the tremor frequency for each patient is basically fixed. Typical ET mainly happens on the upper limb, head, lower limbs, and trunk. The most common locations are hands and upper limbs. Bain *et al.* [@ref3] and Elble [@ref4] proposed the core diagnostic criteria of ET are: action tremor of hands, forearm and head tremor without dystonia. They also presented some minor diagnostic criteria such as a positive family history. Exclusion criteria are also included: hyper-thyroid tremor, primary orthostatic tremor, target specific tremor, etc. Pain experienced by patients due to this disease is very important to detect this kind of disease at an early stage.

This work primarily considers symptoms related to ET. In disease detection process, we mainly considered the postural tremor with a single symptom. In other words, the symptom that is most obvious when the subject maintains a certain posture. For some patients, the tremor may become more serious when they are in motion while others might tremble at the very beginning of the movement. It is worth mentioning that the tremor seldom occurs when the subjects are stationary. The tremor usually starts from one side of the hand, and then it might extend to the upper limb. The frequency of 4--12Hz range varies with age, studies have shown it decreases with increasing age [@ref5]. There are some other symptoms which are related to ET, such as dystonia, hereditary cerebellar ataxia, and classic migraine that are out of the scope of this work. Currently, the confirmatory methods of ET are still controversial and they mainly depend on the medical history and clinical features. By considering the diagnostic criteria of ET, we aim to characterize the features of the tremor and postures as concisely as possible. The effectiveness of the nose-target hand movement experiment has been demonstrated in [@ref5] and can be considered as a diagnostic test. By exploring the time and spatial information of the wireless signals, the key features of the disease were found. This technique makes it easy, relatively simple and an important tool for diagnosing ET.

The paper is organized as follows: [Section II](#sec2){ref-type="sec"} presents the related work, [section III](#sec3){ref-type="sec"} gives the basic theory of the S-band sensing technique leveraging wireless channel information (WCI); [Section IV](#sec4){ref-type="sec"} gives the details of the experiment, and [section V](#sec5){ref-type="sec"} provides the data classification and section VI draws a conclusion.

II.. Related Work {#sec2}
=================

Several researchers have introduced methods detecting the ET disease. Thanvi *et al*. [@ref6] argued that the essential tremor provides a frequency between 4 to 12 Hz with varying amplitude that depends on the magnitude of the stress, voluntary body motions, and posture. The frequency of ET patients is higher in subjects without ET. Ahlrichs and Samà [@ref7] introduced a system leveraging acceleration data obtained from subject's wrist and classified tremors and non-tremors. Other studies such as [@ref8], [@ref9], and [@ref10] used various kinds of tremor data obtained using acceleration sensors to identify the tremors. However, most of the systems exploit specialized hardware that makes it expensive solution and is mostly applicable in a laboratory environment.

III.. Fundamentals of Wireless Channel Information {#sec3}
==================================================

It is well known that the received signal strength indicator (RSSI), is used to obtain the average of the multipath signals for wireless measurement. Generally, due to the rich multipath effect, it is not appropriate to consider RSSI for indoor sensing. It has been demonstrated that the RSSI readings of a stationary receiver present some fluctuations. In a typical indoor environment, the signal at the receiving side is the superposition of signals from multiple paths; for each path, the time delay, fading and phase shift are different. RSSI can be represented as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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'V' is the voltage level measured based on the RF input signal; time variation at a position will cause changes in the relative RSSI. A small change in a certain component will cause a significant change in the phase information leading to the fluctuation of the RSSI. It is noticeable that in an indoor environment, the distance and RSSI do not follow a strict monotonous relation; hence it is possible to get a higher RSSI value at the more distant location. Since RSSI only provides information in medium access control, it is very important to explore the wireless channel characteristics including fine-grained information.

The wireless channel information (WCI) has many advantages over RSSI. The WCI estimates the channel information for each subcarrier and characterizes the frequency selective fading. In addition, it contains the amplitude and phase information for each subcarrier. The proposed method uses amplitude and phase information of the WCI measurement provided in the S-Band frequency range. When a moving obstacle is present given the wireless range, WCI registrations constantly change due to the variances in the wireless signals. These perturbations of the wireless signal or multipath propagation effects such as reflection, refraction and delay distortion are measured and analyzed.

To fully characterize the wireless channel, we consider it a system that is analyzed as an impulse response h ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$) in time domain as shown in [equation (2)](#deqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"} $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$ is the Dirac delta function; each pulse represents the number of multipaths for every time delay.

Wireless channel in the frequency domain is represented as a superposition of phase and frequency of signals. The reflections or selective fading of signals are captured by the antenna and with appropriate signal conditioning, we obtain the amplitude and phase. This is collectively called as channel frequency response (CFR) that represents the magnitude of the signal that has delay profile and power spectral density. The CFR values constitute amplitude and phase spectrum for a set of 30 sub-carriers. Thus, both signal variation of small multipath response together is widely applied to channel characterization. In the time domain, the received signal $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Convolving the received and transmitting signal we obtain the CFR, that is the rate between the transmitting and receiving signal. For an approximated flat power spectrum, we can approximate [equation (4)](#deqn4){ref-type="disp-formula"} and take the inverse Fourier transform as shown in [equation (5)](#deqn5){ref-type="disp-formula"} [@ref11]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Using the toolchain provided by the interface card, a channel frequency response can be obtained in the form of wireless channel information.

The channel model in the frequency domain can be written as $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The system is multicarrier and the spacing of frequencies that is transmitted is based on Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM). Here the 30 subcarriers are orthogonally spaced to transmit and receive the perturbed signals using the network interface card. For each subcarrier, amplitude and phase information can be found.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$ is the amplitude. WCI characterizes the fine-grained time and spectrum structure for the wireless channel. One CFR packet can be written in the form of WCI as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The WCI phase information is extremely random due to random noise and unsynchronized timing between the transmitter-receiver pair. In this work, we use the calibrated phase information as discussed in [@ref12].$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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IV.. Nose-Target Hand Movement Experiment {#sec4}
=========================================

According to the Washington Heights-In Wood Genetic Study of ET (WHIGET) [@ref14], nose-target hand movement experiment is one of the most common test methods to evaluate ET. The experiment was carried out in an enclosed room to minimize the impact of the surrounding environment on the radio wave in S-Band. The thickness of the material was carefully selected to ensure that its reflectivity for a vertical wave at the corresponding wavelength can satisfy the experimental requirement. The experiment was performed as given in [figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. FIGURE 1.Finger-to-nose Test and the detection of ET. (a) Finger-to-nose Test sketch map (without ET). (b) Finger-to-nose Test sketch map (with ET). (c) Finger-to-nose Test measurement.

The specific motion requirement for the subject is: first, the subject puts his forearm on the table horizontally; second, he lifts his forearm slowly, touches his nose with the index finger; then, he puts his forearm on the table slowly to finish one cycle of movement as part of the experiment. To improve our confidence about the conclusions drawn, the experiments were repeated many times for 8 various subjects.

A.. Subject Recruitment for Data Collection {#sec4a}
-------------------------------------------

Eight subjects (four patients suffering from essential tremor disease) as shown in [table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}, volunteered to assess the proposed method. The reason for selecting the ET patients and normal persons (without ET) was to examine the difference between the data obtained from volunteers with and without ET.TABLE 1Details for Eight SubjectsIDGenderWeight (kg)Height (cm)Disease (ET)1Male71172.0Yes2Male80175.1Yes3Female60160.9Yes4Female62162.4Yes5Male75176.2No6Male84174.3No7Female61159.5No8Female64160.3No

The patients suffering from ET did not take any medication four hours prior to the experiment.

It was made sure that no external movements should be experienced when the data is being recorded since the surrounding motions around the experimental setup will affect the measured data.

Our system uses a wireless device, and S Band directional antenna that continuously monitors the patient in an indoor environment. We aim at non-invasive and easy deployment system for data acquisition. The above-stated tests are compared with subjects who do not have ET versus subjects who do have tremors. The subject not suffering from ET is able to perform the test smoothly with no tremors recorded. While subject with ET, due to the conditions have recoded tremors while moving the hand from the nose to the table and back. The measurements clearly show the perturbations in the S-band as seen in the amplitude and phase information. These signals are pre-processed and seamlessly recorded using WCI tool-chain.

The following figures give the raw CFR information. For comparison, a subject without ET was also considered.

[Figure 2(a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the variances of raw channel frequency response data obtained during the experiment. Each packet comprises of 30 subcarriers as seen in the x-axis and the corresponding amplitude in dB on the y-axis. For the current study, we have chosen the nineteenth sub-carrier of the CFR stream. In [figure 2(b)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} it is clear that the amplitude of the nineteenth sub-carrier fluctuates smoothly, but the range of the amplitude is very limited (20--25dB). The amplitude cycle is completed in 55 packets or over a time period of 5.5 seconds, and the difference between the higher trough and lower trough is around 1.5dB. This 1.5dB is attributed to the minute movements in the surroundings such as reflection from the ceiling, the breathing of the subject, etc. With the subject having ET, the variations in raw CFR values is as seen in [figure 2(c)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. FIGURE 2.The variances of amplitude information obtained during the experiment. (a) The raw CFR data recorded for a person without ET. (b) Time history for the person without ET. (c) The raw CFR data recorded for the person with ET. (d) Time history for the person with ET.

Comparing the graphs in [figure 2(a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2(c)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} we notice that the peaks are more pronounced that is the baseline to differentiate the normal versus perturbation in the S-band signals. This double-dip is seen in graph 1(c) marks the choice in subcarrier for monitoring and analyzing our recorded data. In order to make specific analyze of variations in amplitude versus time history, we consider [figure 2(d)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Here, data acquisition is done for a period of 33 seconds. The amplitude information fluctuates in an irregular manner between 15 dB and 24 dB for 330 packets.

We further analyze the calibrated phase information for the person with ET and without ET. Here as seen in [figure (3)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} the polar plots give a better indication. The phase variations are close to zero in the case of the subject without ET. While as seen in [figure 3(b)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} the phase shift is observed and is an important factor. This phase change coupled with amplitude measured will provide the rigorous movement indicator as against the normal subject movement that is linear. Thus, the characterization of such non-linear and movement disorders such as ET can be analyzed using phase information too. FIGURE 3.Phase information obtained for detecting ET. (a) Phase information before and after linear transformation (subject without ET). (b) Phase information before and after linear transformation (subject with ET).

[Figure 3 (a) and (b)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrate the calibrated phase information for the subject with ET and without ET. [Figure 3(a)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the calibrated phase information in *red color* varies between 10 to 15 dB and from 15° to 350°. On the other hand, the calibrated phase information as seen in [figure 3(b)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows 7 to 16 dB between 0° to 30° of a subject suffering from ET.

B.. Support Vector Machine for Classification {#sec4b}
---------------------------------------------

As seen in [figure1 (a)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [1 (c)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} the amplitude measurements are not too discriminate. Hence to categorically look at the human condition as normal versus ET we look at amplitude information against time history and calibrated phase information using the support vector machine.

The advantage of SVM over other machine learning algorithms such as random forest [@ref15], neural networks [@ref16], and K-nearest neighbor [@ref16] is that it can achieve high efficiency considering the practical problem and the inner-product kernel function resolving the linearly non-separable data points in a higher-dimension-space [@ref17]. Support vector machine (SVM) is used to classify two sets of data. A decision boundary called hyperplane separates both classes. Using SVM algorithm we optimize the data points that are used to predict the class of newly acquired signals. Detecting the outliers and computing the feature set for a new set of acquired data and associated with the corresponding class is efficiently done using SVM.

The features we have used are peak-to-peak value, kurtosis, and skewness. The three features are computed as shown in [equation (10) to (12)](#deqn10-12){ref-type="disp-formula"}. In a set of possible SVM features, we considered kurtosis values, skewness value, and peak-to-peak values as the best performers in our case as shown in [figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$, Peak-to-peak value is the measure of amplitude per packet while $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$ are the statistical features collective for a packet. These two features define the shape and symmetry of the data. A relative comparison of the three features and their interdependency in the feature space is shown below.

Initially, the goal was to identify a limited number of SVM features that would serve as a blueprint for WCI data. A large number of possible SVM features were defined, among which the optimum features were computed using MATLAB. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} describes the signals acquired or CFR data as shown in terms of data points in the green and red circles representing the non-ET and ET respectively. Comparing the ET and non-ET feature sets as seen in [figure (4)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} the closeness resulting our classification methods provide us an accuracy rate. Single carrier observations:

[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall time history of 2 scenarios of subjects without ET and with ET. Over a period of time when measurements where done in the experimental mentioned above, we can observe the amplitude variations. FIGURE 5.The overall time history of person with and without ET.

Based on the data, fluctuations of amplitude fluctuation around 1dB, or measured values of 24 to 25 dB was observed. The variance of around 4dB is observed for subjects with ET. As shown in [figure (5)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, from 0 to 450^th^ packet with the variance of amplitude (in dB) around ±4 is the acquisition for a subject suffering from ET. From 450^th^ to 780^th^ packet, with a variance of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$ is for a subject who does not have tremors while having a steady movement.

We further classify the two datasets, one for ET and another for non-ET using SVM as in [figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. FIGURE 6.Difference between the amplitude values and mean values for subcarrier 19.

With a clear hyperplane as a decision boundary, we observe the support vectors in either side, indicating a linearly separable data set. [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} indicates the SVM results obtained when the amplitude levels for subcarrier 19 that were chosen for classification. A high accuracy was achieved considering the individual subcarrier.

Next, we analyze the results obtained when the calibrated phase information is considered. The choice of features such as peak-to-peak, skewness, and kurtosis give the best set of the description of a packet data or 30 sub-carriers.

Comparing [figure (6)](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [(7)](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} we can deduce that the hyperplane boundary defines the classification more precisely with least bias error. An accuracy of 99 % was achieved when the sanitized phase information was classified considering the tremors and non-tremors. FIGURE 7.The differences between phase information values and mean phase values.

V.. Conclusion {#sec5}
==============

Essential Tremor is a progressive disease that affects patients' quality of life. Detection and treatment at an early stage are therefore very important since it hampers everyday activity of the patient. Traditionally, ET can be evaluated by using neuroimaging techniques, genetic techniques, and EMG. In this study, we consider the motor symptoms of ET and apply the non-contact approach to detect ET. With a non-invasive, we observe that it can effectively monitor the interference and influence in the subjects' gait or walk. By comparing the amplitudes and sanitized phase information for ET and non-ET subjects, it is found that the ET subject has huge fluctuations in the amplitude and the difference between the lower trough and higher trough is about 4dB, thus the cycle is not as stable as in case of the non-ET subject. The calibrated phase information also provides an accuracy rate of more than 90 % when the data points for ET and non-ET are classified using SVM. Comprehensively using SVM and computing peak-to-peak, skewness and kurtosis we automate the detection of the tremor. The results can be extended to larger setup or group of people since non-contact technique can effectively detect ET or non-ET movements. Thus, non-invasive monitoring is significant for early treatment and monitoring of such sporadic episodes and managing medication for such conditions.
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